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SASS HAPPENINGS OF INTEREST

ELECTION RESULTS : From a membership of
nearly 200 members only a dozen or so votes
were received to elect the first slate of
officers of the Swiss– American StampSociety
All of these votes were received from the
New York and New England area . Four votes'
were from New York and eight votes from
New England . As a result, Jan Donker of
Burlington, Mass ., is our first president.
The other officers are ; Allan Sullivan of
Oregon, Vice President ; RobertClarke of
Louisiana, Secretary, andHerbert
Du Russel of New York, Treasurer.
So members, there you have it, and we
.rust that we can have your full support
in in forging ahead in our common interest,
Swiss stamp collecting. This is your society
and what you tell us is how the society will
be run.

I am glad to report that some of you
have sent in comments, criticism, and
ideas . We are trying to put the best of
them into practice.

DUES ARE IN ORDER : As we are nearing the
end of this year, 1972, it is time to remind
the membership that the 1973 dues will be in
order during the month of December . I am
sorry to report that some of the membershave
not remitted their 1972 dues . The dues for
1973 will be $3.00.

Chapter News : There is now only one
active chapter up New England way, now.
The New York chapter has been di ssolved,
due to a lack of interest ( I believe) of

our members in NEW YORK.

.INVITATION FROM MR . H . L . KATCHER

Word has been received from Mr . H. L.
Katcher, Director of the Amateur Collector,
Ltd ., that he will hold forth at the1972
e . S . D. A . Show to be held at Madison
Square Garden, November 17–19, 1972 . He will
be at Booth No . 38, together with his wife,
Mrs . B . E . Katcher, and his daughter, Miss'
V . J . Katcher . He hopes to meet with the
members of our society during his stay in
New York.

Mr . Katcher states that on any sales of
over $25.00 from his stock, it will be his
pleasure to refund the cost of the entrance
ticket . He hopes to have the 1973 Amateur
Collector Switzerland Catalog available at
the show . He has made its publicationcoincide
with the show opening.

We hope to meet with many of you at the
show, and possibly some of the officers could
get together, to plan the future of SASS.

NEW MEMBERS
We welcome the following new members to SAS:

Harry Bates

	

E . M . Hayden
614 Victoria La .	 77 Simas Rd.
Arlington Heights,

	

Kensinton, Conn.
	 Ill .60005
Loyal E . Faulconer, Sr .

	

H . B . Greenland
101 Scott Dr

	

3836 Prospect Ave
Williamsburg, VA.

	

Culver City, Cal.
23185

	

Apt . 1. 90230
Maurice S . Center

	

Rev . John Meyer
13 Aberdeen Rd .	 8702 Hamner Ave.

Chelsford, Ma .

	

Tampa, Fla . 33604
01363



THE SWISS PERFINS CATALOG
After a labor of over six years, including publishing
an edition in Europe, a catalog of the Perfins
of Switzerland is now available from the Perfins Club, for two
dollars ($2.00), postpaid . This modest price is due to a
very generous grant from the Swiss Fund for the
Advancement of Swiss Philately, recently given to the Perfins
Club . Owing to expected heavy European sales, the catalog
has been printed in both English and German . Printed on
heavy paper, with an attractive loose-leaf binding,, the
catalog may be used both as an album and as a catalog.

The Catalog—Album consists of over 70 pages, and exact
size illustrations, made by photographic means,illustrating
all Swiss Perfin designs known to date (close to 600).
Text describing each Perfin is given, and in most cases th
user, or the city wherein used . On each facing page, the
illustrations of the Perfins are depicted . Preceding the
actual listings there are introductory pages which give
brief historical notes on Swiss Perfins, including the
"Officials".

Perfins were first used in Switzerland during 1874,
although an official sanction was not granted until 1876.
Since 1967 they are ho longer officially permitted in
Switzerland, but can still be found, as they have been for
nearly a century, on respective holdings of stamps and
postal cards of firms who in this manner protected their
stamps.

Compilers of this Album—Catalog are the renowned
Felix Ganz, of Chicago, Robert Hurlimann of Switzerland,
and E . J . Enschede of the Netherlands . Based oh articles
published in the Helvetia Newsletter (London) and the
Swiss Philatelic Journal, during 1966—1970 . The present
publication collates all the latest discoveries . through
August, 1972.

Copies of the Swiss Album—Catalog will be mailed
promptly, upon receipt of two dollars ($2 .00), . by
DAVID C . STUMP, 170 Steeplechase Road, Devon, Pa ., 19333.

NOTE : The 'above info .supplied by Dr . Felix Ganz.
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ANOTHER WAY OF COLLECTING STAMPS

Many collectors of stamps, and especially the younger generation,

do not have the means of filling their albums to a finish . However, there

are many other ways of enjoying your stamps and — moreover — working with

them on rainy days . One of these ways will be discussed below . Consider

a sheet in your album with a series of stamps, mint or canceled . Not much

to look at, right! So let us do something about it . How often is it that

you see the Clocktower of Bern on a picture (Scott No . 391) or the water-

tower in Zürich (Scott No . 393) or, to go back in stamps, the Castle of

Chillon (Scott No . 229) . Take this picture and mount it on a blank sheet

and also take the stamp of the same subject in single, pair, block, mint or

used and mount this on the same sheet . If possible, find out some informa-

tion en the subject . In case of buildings its history, year it was build,

architect, etc ., and write or type this on the sheet . After you finish two

or three sheets and get the feel of how to do the make-up, you will find

this way of building an album very rewarding since some of your own imagina-

tion is build-in to it . Now rises the question where to get the pictures.

If you have relatives or friends in Switzerland there is no problem . Other-

wise you will have to look for them in the States in the form of postcards,

calendars, magazines and travel-folders . The last are found in the office

of travel agents and also can be requested from the various Swiss travel

bureaus here or in Switzerland . If you are a little handy with scissors

and tee-square, you can mount the pictures as follows . Cut the picture in

a perfect square or rectangle . Then take a piece of black background paper

an d cut this about 3/8 of an inch larger than the picture and do the same

with a piece of transparent rigid plastic . Paste the picture on the black

paper . After you have drawn a rectangle or square on the sheet, again 3/8

of an inch larger than the black background paper, mount the picture with

the plastic in front - for protection - on the sheet with the use of trans-

parent photo-corners . Use black ballpoint for drawing the frame . Also,

before you mount the stamp, draw an outline for this stamp about 3/8 of an

inch wider than the stamp . Wait with mounting the stamp and picture if you

wish to write or type something on the sheet first . If no specific album

is available, then a 3-ring binder, covered with self-stick paper of your

choice and good heavy bond paper in 8½ x 11" sheets will do fine . The
subjects to be chosen for this type of collecting can be many like costumes,

flowers, birds, buildings, landscapes, Tell, trains, people, mountains,

sports, minerals, insects, animals and airplanes . Collecting this way means

that your album is always complete . Most likely, the stamps to be used are

to be found in your doubles . If you have any other ideas or questions,
please write us about it . Your society is there to be used by you . In the

next issue we will attempt to start new chapters with your help .

	





Pro Juventute 1972

SWISS PRO JUVENTUTE STAMPS TO FEATURE FAMOUS ROSES

The four Swiss Pro Juventute stamps to be issued on Dec . 1 will depict in
full natural color four of the world's most famous roses as designed by noted
floral artist, Anne Marie Trechslin, of Bern, after paintings by Redoute . Roses
seem particularly appropriate for the 1972 set, since it will be just 60 years
since the first of these popular annual semi-postals have been issued to help
raise funds for child-caring institutions.

Printed by Heliogravure on white stamp paper with a luminescent substance
coating and violet fibres from two cylinders of 50 subjects each and identified as
"A" and "B", the margins are inscribed with the names of the individual roses, the

stamps: purpose and indications of value.

Values will be : 10+10 centime, the brilliant yellow "McGredy's Sunset;
20+10c, salmon colored "Miracle" ; 30+10o, dark red "Papa Meilland" ; and 40+20a,

pale pink "Madame Dimitriu".

In addition to the stamps in normal sheets, the Swiss P.T.T. will prepare
booklets, especially for the Pro Juventute Foundation . These will comprise panes
containing eight 10+10c ; eight 20+10c, and four 30+10c stamps . These may be
obtained from the Pro Juventute Foundation or the Swiss Philatelic Service Office,
at six francs a piece, representing face value plus a 40o production cost.

First-day covers, with an official, engraved cachet and an illustrated
postmark, both showing "Miracle" rose, and franked with the entire set of stamps,
cost, 2 francs . Both of these and mint stamps are available from responsible stamp

dealers, here, or may be ordered from the Philatelic Service Office, Parkterrasse

10, CH-3000, Bern, Switzerland.

As usual, 90% of the surtax will be given to the Pro Juventute Foundation
and the remaining 10% to other national youth welfare programs of Switzerland.

The stamps will go on sale at all, Swiss postoffices on Deo . 1, and remain

available until stocks are exhausted, but not later than Jan . 31, 1973 . If supplies

last, they Will be on sale at the Swiss Philatelic Service Offices, in Basel, Bern,
Lausanne, Lucern, Geneva, St . Gall, and Zurich . Only Bern will handle mail order! .





POSTAL CANCELLATIONSAND MARKlNGS

IN SWITZERLAND ANDLIECHTENSTEIN

By Felix Ganz -- P artXVIII

CUSTOMS OFFICES MARKINGS ANDCANCELLATIONS

The following installments on this largely unexplored aspect ofSwiss
philately are based on an article and illustrations by Allred Golay which
Appeared in the July 1971 issue of the SBZ (Swis s Philatelic Journal), on
s translation of the same article, by Mr . Bulstrode, for the Helvetia
Newsletter of the British Helvetia Society (October 1971), on notes received by
Helvetia member D.R. Beak, on the few observations that can be gleaned from
the Andres and Emmenegger handbooks, and on materials	 the
author's possession . Prior to Mr . Golay's SBZ article no significant treatment of this
subject seems to have been attempted, and thus anything mentioned here will.
most likely be incomplete and in need of eventual revision and extension.

Prior to 1849 (or thereabouts) each Swiss Canton had the right of levy-
ing, at its borders, taxes on whatever Items were deemed to be taxable,
because at that time no federal customs bureau, or federal customs officers
existed, the Cantons having sovereign rights in these matters . Thus are
explained the early Cantonal customs markings which are very rarely seen
nowadays, but of which a few illustrations shown in Andres and Emmenegger are

reproduced here es Fig.1 . They must have been applied un freight letters,
delivery notices, or inter-Cantonal customs declarations, and Andres and
;a1 Emmenegger record exclusively items NOT struck on stamps . hence, customs

marks prior to 1850 -- and most likely through about 1880 -- are not to be
found (or only in extremely rare instances) on strips preceding the standing
Helvetia issue and its companion "Cross and Cypher" issue of 1882, even though
a Swiss Customs Bureau seems to have been organized on a national basis and
for the purposes of patrolling, the borders and manning the
officially designated border crossing as well re internal customs declaration points (at
major railway stations, warehouses, etc . )in 1850,

Early customs markings of the federal customs service vere either oblong,
or round, e nd only the markings of the headquarters offices seem, to have



been decorated with a Swiss cross, furnished with, a date bridge, orboth

(Fie,. 2) . Only from about 1880 on, some kind of organized distribution of
similar-looking cancellers seems to have tries place -- is to distinctly
different types : either with a large Swiss cross inside a shield, . it-in
a double ring frame which contained the crossing ; point's, etc ., name (Fig . 3)

or in the form of a dated canceller, with t ne date in a floating bridge
and with a large Swiss cross at the bottom (Fig .4) . The earlier term of this
second type was somewhat smaller, and the one currently is use (going back
to about the mid-1920s) is somewhat larger. It is interesting to notethat

Swiss customs offices abroad (such as the one shown from Singen, in Ger-
many) also used the same forms of cancellers, on and off stamps . Mr.
Golay remarks that stamp collecting amateurs are often surprised to learn that

customs agencies have used (and still use) current postage stamps . These are
used to pry certain fees on export declarations, transit documents, vehicle
permits for border crossings, and the like . So far, it has not been possible
to determine under what conditions stamps had to be used, or could be used;

but the simple fact remains that in addition to the cancellations officially

made, individual customs officers hand-made their own cancellers, possibly
inspired by the numerous mute grills used by Swiss post offices back in the
"Strubel" and "Rayon" stamps time -- and these hand-made obliterating
devices come in r vast array or forms or specific designs and not unlike the

methods used by many U .S . postmasters of the past who fashioned their on

obliterators in an equally vast array of circles, bars, cork cuts, or designs.

The most frequently found forms of these hand-made items seem to have
been manufactured from corks or whittled out of pieces of wood. There are

a L 	 square-to-check erboa rd designs, produ cedquite simply

simply by cutting fine	 or coar se lines, closer or wider in d istance, into the	 can-
celler (some people even 	believe that some devices were cut from raw potatoes!!
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